
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Engineerin2'. 

LIGHT HOUSE. - James Andrews and 
GUStllV Lindenthal, Allegheny, Pu. This invention is 
applicable to light houses and other analogous struc· 
tures, its special feature consisting in forming part of 
the foundation and superstructure Integrally of a single 
tube or shaft, rendering the structure better able to 
withstand the pressure of the wind and impact of the 
WI1\'es than the lIght houses which are bolted to tlleir 
fonndations. 

Hallway Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING. - James F. Deischer, 
Lancaster, Ill. An arm is pivoted on the drawhead, 
and a block pivotally connected with the arm is held 
to slide, serving to disengage the arm from the coupling 
link and raise the latter out of place in the drawhead 
III uncoupling the cars, the device permitting automatic 
coupling and the uncoupling of cars without the oper. 
ator going between them. 

J dtntific �mtti,au. 
SACK FILLER AND SCooP.-Walter H.I UMBRELLA. - John Bergesen, Brook· 

Robinson, Hickson, North Dakota. This device is in- Iyn, N. Y. This is an improvement on a former pa
tended chiefly for Mse in filling sacks or bags with grain, tented invention of the same inventor, designed to pro· 
b'lt is capable of a variety of 118e8. ltdoesaway with the vide means for preventing the ribs from spreading too 
necessity of holding the sack with one hanll and mani· far outward as the umbrella is opened, and for holding 
pulating a scoop with the other, as it may be inserted the cover away from the joillts of rib. to prevent its 
in the mouth of the sack and the grain be scooped and entanglement therewith. The lIlventor is now perfect
at once passed into the sack, thus !'laving much time ing machinery for the manufacture of the device, re
and labor. garding which information may be obtained from F. 

Mh,cellaneous. 

LETTER Box AND GATE PO S T. -
mchard Groom, Jr., Pueblo, Col. ThiS invention pro. 
vides a post having a box hinged in its upper end 
which when closed fits into the upper hollow portion of 
the post, and when desired may be swung outward to 
facilitate the ready removal of the letters and papet s 
therein. 

STEP LADDER. - John W. Hester, 

C. Canture, 189 Broadway, New York City. 

DEHORNING IMPLEMENT. - Robert A. 
Steele, Lawrence, Kansas. Theobjectof this invention 
is to provide an implement for dehorning cattle in 
which the cutterEt are so connected that, the animal's 
ears will not interfere with its operation. 

PIPE TESTING GAUGE. - Francis M. 
At'hton, Lima, Ohio. 'rhis gauge, which is for testing 
gas pipes, contains a mercury chamber, the space sur� 
rounding which commnnicates with an air pump, the 
pipe and the mercury chamber. Any fall of mercury 
in the gauge glass. after pre�sure of an from the pump 
ceases, indicates a leak, wherenpon t'tIH�r is inserted in 
the gauge, air pressure is applied and the escaping 
ether denotes the location of the leak. 
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��usiness ani) ";!PersonaL 
The charqe f(ff' Insertion under thw head is One Dollar 

a line jar each in sertion .. about eight words to a line. 

Advertisements mu.,t be rece;ved at publicaizan ottice 

a,q earty as Thursday lII.(ff'ning to appeal'in'lexl issue. 

For Sale-New and second hand iron-working ma-
chinery .. Prompt delivery. W .. P .. Davis) Rochester. N.Y. 

Presses & Dies. FerracU(,e Mach. Co" Btidgeton. N. ,J 

For best hoisting engine. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

Wanted-DeRcriptive price lists patent lime kilns. 
Address F .. B. Pratt, Canton. MiSSissippi. 

Flam emery a "pecialty. New process. No dust. All 
grit. The Tanite 1'0 . . Stroudsburg� Pa. 

Belting.-A �ood lot of second hand belting for sale 
cheap. Samuel Roberts,36'JPearl:st ... New York. 

Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic .Jacks, and rruhe 
Expand er�. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York .. 

Best Ice and Refrigerating Machines made by David 
Boyle, Chicago, Ill. 155 machines in satisfact.ory use. 

Power presses and dies. Also contractors for slJccial 
machinery .. T .. R. & W • •  J. Baxendale, Rochester, N .. Y .. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Combined with slotted side bar and 

legs pivotally connected to the bars are rods pivoted to 
the legs and having headed pillS working in the slot of 
theslde bars, a latch being pivoted to the side bars 
and adapted to engage the rods, with other novel 
features, designed to give great stability when the 
ladder is extended, and prevent its spreading. 

LITHOGRAPHIC STIPPLING. _ Charles Screw machines, milling macinnes. and drill presses. 
The Garvin Mach. Co., I.aight and CanaISts .. New Yor k . 

lI. Gordon, East Orange. N. J.. This invention is a 

PNEU:o.IATIC RAILWAY S Y S 'l' E iiI. -
George 'V. Kink, Washington, D. C. This invention 
covers a novel means of connection between an air 
tu be along the I ine of the track and the motor on the 
car body, whereby a continuous flow of air from the 
tube to the motor will be maintained, tlle operation of D E  T A C H A B L E SPOUT AND CAN 
the conneetiotl being positive, without undue friction, OPENER.-Daniel W. Grefm, New York City. 'rhlS m
and yet maintaining air-tight joints. vention consists of a tube baving one end provided 

novel method of producing lithographic stippling, by "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Send your address 

which a lithographer is enabled to accurately and rapid. for free 00 p. book. Jas. C. Hotchkiss, 120 Liberty St.. N. Y. 

Iy secure effects similar to those attained by'a stipple Billings'Double-actingRatchetDrills. Drop Forgin�s. 

artist, slowly dot by dot. and also allOWing of the pro- Bronze F'orgings. Billings & Spencer Co ... lIarti'ord, 

duction of a great variety of gradations of color, and Conn. RAIL CHAIN AND SUPPORT. _ Curtis 
wi til pointed members which may be easily driven into 
a can, and will cut therefrom a piece corresponding to 
the size of the tube, by means of which a sealed can 
may be easily opened, whpn the device will afford a 
convement spont through which the liquid in the can 
may be poured. 

H. Showalter, Brookville, P a .  This is a device es
vecially adalJted for use at curves, to prevent spreading 
of the rails at such places, and consists of a series of 
combined chairs and supports for the outer rails, 
capable of slightly rocking movement, and serving to 
force the outer rail inward as the train passes over it. 

Electrical. 

INSULATOR. - Fidel Miro, Cienfuegos, 
Cuba. This is a device for the support of all kinds of 
wires. but especially those carrying high tension cur� 
rent, and is d�signed to su pport the wire so long as it is 
entire, bnt to release It as soon as it is broken and to 
automatically make connection with an adjoining wire. 

WATER ALARl\1. - Francis M. Ashton, 
Lim a, OhiO. This is a device adapted to sonnd au 
alarm when the water in a boiler or other receptaclc 
rise!'l or falls above or below certain I imits, the points 
at which it becomes operative heing easily changed, 
the devIce embodymg levers connected wi th float rods, 
and adapted to make and break an electrical circuit. 

Mechanical. 

SAFETY VALYE FOR K I T C H E N  
BOILER:;'.-Peter J. and Cornelius F. Cunneen, New 
Rochelle, N. Y. This is a valve of cheap and stable 
con�truction, designed to be readily Udjll�t(�cl withollt 
special skill, and to the int('rior of whiCh ready acceFS 
may be had for exami nin� or renewing its parts, to 
operate when the pressure in the boiler exceeds the 
pressure for \"hich the valve iR set, and allow the water 
to pass off until the normA.l pressure is restored. 

GRATER FOR NUTMEGS, ETC. -1i:dwin 
C. Roraback, Saginaw, Mich. A horizonta1 cylind('l' IS 

mounted upon a suitable frame a1Jd ha� a perforated 
hottom, a stationary grinding cyhnder lwing mounted 
In one end of the horizontal cylinder, and n revolnbl{; 
perforated diFk mounted loosely therein �o as to be 
longitudinally movable, with means for rotatillg the 
diRk, by which articles to be grated may be rapidly re
duced to a regulated degree of fineness. 

LAMP SHADE SUPPORT. - Otto F. 
Wegener, Seattle, Washington. The fount or oil reo 

insuring solidity of the work. The effect of a line en. Split Pulleys at low prIces, and of same strength alld 
graving may also be produced. C .. H. Gordon has taken appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 

Works. Drinker St .• Philadelphia. Pa. out patents in this and foreign conn tries, the United 
States and Canadian patents being under the full can· 
trol of the well known firm of lithographers, the 
�{essr8. Knapp & Co., of New York City. 

SURGICAl. TENT OR D I L A  TO R.-
Thomas G. Kllight, Rockville Center, N. Y. The sub-
ject matter of this patent is a tent or dilator for appli. 
cation to brood mares and other animals, and consists 
of a plug of expaneible material having an elastic ex· 
terior lilyer. It is deSigned to absorb liquid matter 
in the affected parts. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
fnrnished by Mnnn & Co.. for 2r, cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of t)ll" paper. 

SClENTlFlC AMERICAN 
BUILDING EDITION. 

NOVEMBER NIJMBER.-(No. 61.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

Rubber Beltinq, aU sizes, 77!c!i per cent frolll regular 
list. All kinds of Rubber Goods at low prices .. ,John \V. 
Buckley, 156 South Street, New York .. 

"'Tanted to Purchase-Patents for ruUing pliers alld 
hand vises for telegraph uses.. Address D. N .• care 
Munn & Co., 361 Broadwa y, New York. 

Guild & Garrison. Brooklyn, N. Y., mannfactnre 
steam pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatus. air 
pumps. acid blowers, filter pre�8 pnmp�. etc. 

Fo1' low price8 on Iron Pipe, Valves, Gates, Fittings, 
Iron and Brass Castin�s, and PlUmbers' Suppiies, write 
A. & W. S. Carr Co .. 138 and 140 Centre St.. New York .. 

The best hook for electricians and beginners III t'!t'e
tricity is ··Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4; l\1unn &. Co .. , publishers,3fi1 Broadway, N .. \�. 

Advertisinq for PrOfit. Trade journals II Bpecialty. 
Mr. Western's system saves time and money. 'reu years 
experience. Best of references. Manufacturers' Adv. 
Bu reau . III Liberty Street, New York. 

Nu'r LOCK. - Ithamar C. Hawes, New ceptacle is provided with a trough·shaped peripheral 

Milford, Conn. In connection with a bolt having rim at the point where it projects farthest from the 
1. Plate in colors of a modern dwelling of pleasing 

design at West End, Chicago. J. De Howarth, 
architect, Chicago. Floor plans, perspective 
view, sheet of details, etc .. 

An experienced business man and engineer, experi
enced in steam and electriCR-l matters find an expert in 
general mechanics, is open foran emmgement as mana
ger of the New York business of some manufacturing 
concern. My age is forty-two. Salary expected fair. 
Address Mr. Wood, care SCientific American offiCI? 

transverse grooves across its threaded end, a nut is 
used having recesses in one face adapted to reg-Liter 
wit.h the grooves, the recesses being nnder-cut, whereby 
a 11at key inserted in the grooves and recesses will pre
vent the turning of the nut, the device being especially 
designed for nse with vehicles and agricultnral imple� 
ment!'l. 

SAW SET. - James .Johnstone, New 
York City. By this device two contiguous saw teeth 
of any size and either fine or coarsc may be set at one 
operation. One of the anVils therein is bevel en at dif_ 
ferent degrees of slant on opposite sides and may be 
readily adjusted to bring any one of its beveled faces 
into poslhon to snit different degrees of set to be given 
to the teeth. 

STONE POLISHING MACHINE.-George 
B. l\'IcLean, Montpelier, a nd Othelo \V. Lewis, Barre, 
Vt.. ThiS machine IS designed to polish a greater area 
than prior constrnctiollEl, of its class, the poli�hing 
wheel frame supported by the main shaft heing formed 
of folding sections. These sections and the polishing 
wheel are independently adjustable vertIcally, and 
means are also provided for rel'eving the main shaft 
from undue strain and for securing its proper centering 
should it become worn. 

TYPEWRITING MACHINE.-Edward F. 

center, this rim having an overhanging lip designed to 
receive a sliding foot bearing the shade, which is thus 
made adjustable arounrl the lamp. 

INDICATOR FOR BA'l'H ROOMS, ETC.
Henry Tate, Verplanck, N. Y. This is a device for in· 
dicating to one outside when a bath room or other 
apartmen t for general UFe is occupied or vacant, the 
invention covering a novel constructIOn and combina
tion of partR, the deVice bemg operated by the move· 
ment of the bolt. 

STIRRUP LEATHER STAY. - Jesse D. 
Padgitt, Dallas, Texas. This is a stay designed to 
cause the stirrup to hang in proper. pOSition for inser
tion of the rider's foot in monnting, and is U -shaped in 
crOSH section to receive the stirrup cross bar and pro
vided with a loop on its convex side at the bottom for 
the stirrup leather or strap. 

BOOT LEG SUPPOR'rER. - Harvey G. 
Booz, Doylestown, Pa. This is a bar, preferably made 
of shpet spring metal, curved for a portion of its length, 
and made of two sections pivoted together, adapted to 
be inserted in a side pocket of the boot leg, with its lower 
portion engaging the sole of the boot, to prevent the leg 
of the boot from sagging down or wrinkling at the 
ankle. 

BARREL STAND. - George P. Pearson 

2. Elegant colored plate showing perspective view of 
a $1,400 cottage at Chicago. Two floor plans, 
sheet of details, etc. Architect J. 1IL Young. 

3. Desi�n for an entrance hall. 
4. An attractive dwelling at lioltis, Long Island, 

erected at a cost of $6,0tJ0 complete. Perspective 
view and floor plans. Schwietzer & Diemer 
architects, New York. 

5. A neat looking cottage at Humboldt Park, Chicago. 
Cost $3,200. Photographic perspective view and 
two floor plans. 

o. A colonial house erected for �Ir. C. A. Hutchings, 
at Montclair, N. J. Cost $5.000 complete. Floor 
plans and pp-rspecti,Te elev�ltion. 

7. A Flemish cottageerected in Philla Park at \Vayne 
Pa, at a cost of $5,800 complete. Perspective 
view and floor plans. 

8. A house erected at Elm Station, Pa., at a cost of 
�,200. Photographic perspective view and floor 
plans. 

$250 for inventIOn to utilize rise and fall of tide, for 
at feast six hours to extent of at ieastthree horsepower. 
$2fJ() for an inexpensive device to denote hydenic con
dition of air in a rOOm. Limit. April 1, 1891. For detail� 
and particulars address J .. A. Woodson. President Cali� 
fornia Museum Association. tlacramento, Cal. Note
Inventor� to retain all their rIg hts .. 

ar-Send for new andcoml'lete catalogue of Scientific 
and other BoOks for sale by Munn & Co .. 3tH Broadway. 

New York. Free on application 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
STEEL SQUARES AND THEIR USES. Ry 

Fred. T. Hodgson. Fully illustrated. 
New York: The Industrial P ublica
tion Company. 1890. Pp. 80. Price 
$1. 

This is nominally Part II. of Mr. Hodgson's well 
known work on the steel square. It is in reality com
plete in it,elf and is a supplement to the original 
volume. It deSCrIbes the application of the square to 
carpentry, joinery, sheet metal work, cut stone and 
brick work. Althon�h the subjects treated cover a 
wider field, the new book is as compact as the old, and 
should be in the hands of all workmen illft"rc::-:tpd in 
laying ont work by the steel sqllarp. 

MICROBES AND THE MICROBE Kn.I.ER. 
Youngs, West Camp, N. Y. This typewriter, in which and John A. Foster, Attica, Ind. This invention pro
upper and lower case and special type characters may vides simple means whereby barrels, etc., may be held 
be useu at will, is capahle of rapid manipulation by on suitatiy arranged supports secured to a store 
one hand of the operator, is comparatively noiseirs8 in counter, 80 that they may be readily swung from under 
action, and gives an unobstructed view of the charac- the counter to admit of ready access thereto when 

9. PcrRpective elevation and floor plaus of a hand· 
some cottage at South Orange. N. J. Charles B. 
Atwood, New York, architect. Cost $13.000 
complete. 

10. Engraving showing a block of economical brick 
houses erected at Philadelphia, Pa. Cost $2,000 
each. .T. lIf. Stiller, of Philadelphia, architect. 
Floor plans and perspEctive. 

Bv William Radam. New York. 1890. 
Pr,. x iii , 369. Price $3.00. 

The germ theory of diseHses is treated and i11u�tratt·tl, 

quite profusely by the anthor of thIS work, who:::.' claim 
is that its contents are unique, that the theory he ,et8 
forth is new and that the proofs of its trnth are forc('. 
ful. It will doubtless be of interest to scienti,ts and 

ters as they are made, thus permitting of the detection desired, a peculiarly arranged cover being adapted to 11. Perspective and floor plans of a Lake Side cottage 
of errors and the verification of the work as it proceeds. automatically fit over the barrel as it is pushed in at Minnetonka, Minn. Cost about, $4,000. W. 

Agricultural. 

CO�IBINED COTTOX: CHOPPER AND 
CULTIVATOR.-Thomas E. Anderson, Memphis, Tenn. 
On the under side of the frame of this implement are 
secured two converging beams carrying scrapers at 
their forward ends and transversely ali�ning harrow 
teeth adjustable vertically; and on the under Ride of 
the rear end bar of the frame are secured cultivator 
blades of the" elk's foot" pattern. On a shaft rang
ing longitndinally of the frame, radial turns Rre adjnst
ably mounted carrying hoe blades or cutters, the I"haft 
being operated by gearing from the rear wheels. 

COR N  HARVESTER AND HUSKER.
Leonard G. Youngs and Reuben Richardson, Grant 
Park, JIl. This device comprises a wheeled frame for 
traversing the field and carrying spirally and longitud. 
inally grooved roll� for ,grasping the corn husks, an 
elevator for carrying away the husks, mechani�ms for 
grasping the stalks and directing them to the rolls, a 
statiopary bar against which the stalks strike and are 
released from the husks to fall into a chute leading to a 
wagon, and suitable operating mechanir-ffi, wherehy a 
great saving of time and labor is attained. 

HARROW.-Marion M. ('himes, County 
Line, Tenn. This harrow is formed in two Rcction�, 
and m.ay be worked both ways, as the teeth have a 
proper cl1ttin� edge either way; one section may he 
]'nl,len npon the other when a light draught is desired 
"1' the ,""tions may be detached and nsed separately. 

place. H. Dennis, architect, Minneapolis. physicians. ADJUSTABI.E CROZE.-WilliaUl Kampfe 12. Miscellaneous contents: Some of the merits of the 
and Joseph Nagengast, Bayonne, N . •  J. Thls is acoo- ARCHITECT AND Berr,nEl" EDITION of the SUGAR AXALYSIS. B�' Ferdinand G. 
per's tool designed to be instantly adjusted to fit ScmNTlFlC A"';t"CAN.-Tlw air supply.-The Wiechmann. New York: John Wilf'Y 
various sizes of barrels, casks, and similar receptacles. Alhambra.-DecoratlOn of entrance hall, illus- & Sons. 1890. Pp. vii, 187. Price 
and he very efficient in operation while simple in can· trated.--Questions on construction. -The Henry $2.50. 
struction. Martin brick In:lchine, illustrated. - Buckeye This very practlcal work is dc\'ot,ed mainly to the 

BABY WALKER AXD PROTECTOR. - Portland cement. - A government contract for commercial analy,is of sugar, includlllg samplillg. hy. 
John S. Irvine, Chllrlotte, X. C. This is a shield or woodworking machinery.-Architects' and car· drometric work and polarization. Excellent tables of 
jacket made of papier rnacke, wood pulp, or similar penters' tran8it� illustrated.-Improved dwelling specific gravity! the determination of dextrose, del cr· 
material, its upper portion designed to snugly fit the h()w�e8, jlln�trated. -- Dumb walter and hand mination of lrevnlose, etc., give it a Il'tandard and real 
body of the child, while its lower portion is flared or !>ower elevators.- Improved double blind wiring value. 
formed into cone shape, to e},.'tend outwardly from the machine, illllstrated.-An improved boiler for MINRRAL SPRINGS AND HEALTH RE' feet and form a solid support, to assist the infant in power "",1 heating, illnstrated.-HesiBtance to 

SORTS OF CALIFORNIA With a COUl-lp-arning to walk and protect it, from injuries. fire of wooe} posts.-An improved door spring, il- plete chelnical analysis of every itn-
SPINNING Top- - Arthur Alexandre I".trated.-An unproved hot air furnace, illuB· 

portant mineral water in the world. 
Paris, France. This invention relates to tops spun b� , 

trated. --The Taylor H old style�' roofing tm. 
A prize essay by Wjnslow Anderson, 

a screw engaging a nut within the top, and provides I 'Phe Scielltific American 
"

Architects a?d Builders M. D. San Francisco: The Ban-
the top with an attached sleeve, which not only serves flS EditIOn IS Issued monthly. $ •. 50 a year. Slllgie COpIeS, croft Company. 1890. Pp. xxx, 384. 
a,handle by which the top may be held while withdraw- 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about Price $1.50, 
ing the screw to set the top in motion. but also permits two hundred ordinary book pages: forming, prs.cti. 

rrhis work is a prize essay written under the auspices 
the top being held in any position while spinning. and cally, a large and splendid MAGAZiNE OF ARCHITEC' 

of the Medical Society of the �tate of California, and it 
without retarding its motinn. TURE. richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 

with fine engraving�, illnstrating the most interesting 
MUSICAL SKIPPING ROPE HANDLE.- examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 

John N. Pringle, Belleville, Canada. This invention is 
an improvement in that class of devices in which the 
handle has a cogged or toothed wheel, and a bar swing
ing on the handle is connected with the end of the rope, 
and has a spring tonglle for engaging the wheel, so 
that as the bar revolves, its spring tongue produces & 

rattling Bound. 

allied subjects. 
The Fullness. Richness, Cheapness. and Convenience 

of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any Architectural publicatiou in the world. Rold by 
It 11 newidealers. 

MUNN & CO" PUBLISHERII, 
361 Broadway, Ne\\ York. 

© 1890 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

contains a large amount of matter interesting to pro� 
specth'e California tourists. The analyses of the 

mineral waters give it Rpecial value. The illustrations 
are characteri.stic and hring out forCIbly the ff'atnres 
which they ill"i'trate. 

i'V An)' of th� above hooks may be purchased through 
this Office. Reml for nf'W hook ratnlOE!:lle jUFlt pnh. 

Iished. 
Addre.s MUNN ,� Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 
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